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We took a Pan of Water, about 4inches deep, and inch es rs diameter,. in which we placed a Thermometer, and by means of a Pan of Coals, we brought the W ater to die fame degree of heat which is obferved to be that of the Air in our hotteft Summers 5 the Thermometer nicely Ihewing it. This done, we affixed die Pan of Water, with the Thermometer in I t, to one end of the Beam of the Scales, and exa&ly counterpoifed it with weights in die other Scale; and by the applica tion or removal of the Pan of Coals, we found it very eafie to maintain the Water in the fame degree o f Heat precifely. Doing thus, we found the weight of the Water fenfibly to detreafe; and at the end of two hours we obferved that there wanted hah an ounce T r o y, all but 7 grains, or 233 grain Water, which in that titqe had gone off in Vapour ; tho one could hardly perceive it fmoak, and the Water were not fen fibly warm. This Quantity in fo ihort a time fetmed very confiderable, being little Ids than 6 ounces in 24 hours from fo fmall a Surface as a Circle of 8 Inches diameter. To reduce this Experiment to an exaft Calculus and determine the thick nefs o f the skin of Water that had fo evaporated, 1 aflume the Experiment alledged by Dr. Edward Bernard to have been made in the Oxford Society, viz* T hat the Cube foot, , ot Water weighs exactly 76 pounds Troy; this divided by 1728, the number of inches in a foot will give 2-$ 3 f grains, otv f ounce 13f grains for the weight of a Cube incn of W ater; wherefore the weight of 233 grains is ~~ or 3 parts of 38 o f a Cube inch of Water. Now the Area of the Circle, whofe D i ameter is 7 ~ inches, is 49 fquare inches; by which dividing the quantity of Water evaporated, viz.}±<o( an inch, the Quote j -o r Z fhews that the thicknefs of the Water evaporated, was the $}dpart of an Inch: but we willfuppofe it only the fixtieth part, for the facility of Calculation, i f therefore Wate fa s warm as the Air in Summer, exhales the thicknefs of a P opart of an inch in two hours from its whole Surface, ifr; twelve hours it will exhale the ^ of an inch ; which quantity, , will be found* abundantly fufficient to ferve for all die Rains, Springs^ To eftimate the quantity of Water the Mediterranean Sea receives from the Rivers that fall into it, is a very hard task, unlefs one had the opportunity to meafure their Channels and' Velocity ; and therefore we can only do it by allowing more than than enough; that is, by afiuming thefe Rivers greater than in all probability they be, and then comparing the quantity 
